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0 - Bios

Kitten P-P. Merrolina

Age:12 almost 13

Hair:blonde with hints of gold and brown

eyes:crystal blue (normally) A deep redish green with hints of pink(Larinka takes over)

Clothes:mostly skirts with leggins under neath and many random shirts,also has gauntlets of fingerless
gloves,headband either on forehead or tied to her wrist.

Birthday:March 31st

Demon: Larinka: The demon cat of Sorrow

Family:Her brother and eldest sister(murderer)

Friends:Crezar(Her 2nd oldest friend),Alex(her 1st),Alinimai,Naruto,and many others soon!

Personality:Kind, sweet,hot tempered, and a little crazy,but who isn't.;>

Origin: She was born in the flame village but after her sister murdered her clan-her ,she went to school
in the leaf village for 3/4 of her life and graduated there.

Crezar Blade

Age:same as Kitten

Hair brown both dark and light

eyes:Deep crystal blue

Clothes: A black long or short sleaved shirt,ditto color of pants,Has bandages like Lee's on his
hands,Headband is same as Kitten

Birthday March 24

Demon:none

Friends:same as Kitten's-himself

Personality:kind of cold,mysterious(a slight Sasuke Complex) a slight loner, but is fun at parties



Origin;He was born leaf village and went to school with kitten and Alinimai

Alinimai Setsukia

Age:12

Hair pink, both dark and light

eyes:Deep Royal Purple

Clothes: A pink  short sleaved shirt with along sleavedone underneath,bottoms same asKittten's,Has no
gloves,Headband is same as Kitten

Birthday May 27

Demon:none

Friends:same as Kitten's-herself

Personality:kind, shy, meek,and has a Hinata Complex when it comes well everything

Origin:She was born leaf village and went to school with kitten and Crezar(her crush)

 



0 - info on Merrolina clan and Bio for Kitten's sister

The Merrolina clan is a strange and mysterious one. you may have noticed that Kitten and her
family look like nekos. This is due to their ancestors how were given these parts originally to aid
them in battle but it became a curse upon the latter generation. Thus why the Merrolinas felt
doublely cursed when Kitten had the Demon sealed within her. Another trait of the Merrolina clan
is the Setsunaka. the Setsunaka is similair to the Sharingan but it allows the user to anticipate
things that Sharingan doesn't. It often turns the users eyes either yellow or grey. It also doublely
highten the senses of it's user, making them seem animal like and extremly stealthy. Finnally a
jutsu passed on to all Merrolina offspring is theShadow Cat Jutsu.

 

Kitaria S Merrolinia

Age:18 now

Looks: golden brown hair with black bangs,eyes are deep brown unlike her siblings and they turn grey
when she uses her setsunaka,she wears an Akatsuki robe w/ a tank top underneath and either wears
shoes similia to Itachi or black boots like kitten

Demon: none

She was Born in the Flame Village and killed her entire clan w/ the exception of Kitten and her twin,She
was a flame village joinine(sp) and became a member of the Akatsuki to become stronger and to be
close to Itachil 

Crushes:Itachi and Teroki Natsumina

 



1 - The big day has come

"Aggh" said Kitten groggily as her friend Crezar tried to wake her. "Kitten,if you don't get up we'll be late
for class and you know how Iruka-sensia gets about that. "Eeeeppp!" Kitten scremed and with that she
hurriedly got dressed a ran toward the school,Crezar right behind her."phew" They both said as they
entered the room right on time. They took one of the middle row seats. "So what do you think will
happen today?" she asked. "Have you forgoten the final test is today?!" Crezar said smirking. "Ah
shoot"Kitten siad"I fogot to study last night, I'm going to flunk!" Crezar sighed."don't worry it's a test on
clone jutsu, no sweat."He said calmly.Kitten sighed with relief Just at that moment Iruka entered the
room."Alright class, I will call you in alphabetical order."He said "First up Crezar Blade." "that's me"
Crezar said silently and left. "Alright, show us what you got" said Iruka. Crezar created 8 perfect
clones."Very good!" said Iruka. When Crezar returned he had a head band."Way to go Crezar!" Kitten
said w/ a smile. When it was finally her turn, Kitten got up. "Alright, show us what you got" said
Iruka.Kitten made 7 perfect clones and did another jutsu by acciedent."Shadow cat jutsu" as it was
called was a speical jutsu passed down the Merrolina clan for decades. It allows a person to become a
shadow in the shape of a cat and appear from out of nowhere. Kitten had passed. When she found
Crezar she smiled a cat-like smile and said"I guess we both passed!"Crezar smiled back

The next day they arrived early. Iruka read off the squads."Alinimia,Crezar, and Kitten are Team 12."
"yeah,were on the same team!" Kitten shouted a little too loudly.Too much so in fact that everyone
stared at her, incuding Naruto,Sakura, and Sasuke. Kitten started to blush.Crezar said in a low
whisper"yes, but i wounder who this Alinimai is." Just than a pink haired girl walked up to them. "Hi, my
name is Alinimai Setsukiea."the girl said shyly."Hi Alinimia, my name is Kitten Paw Paw Merrolina and
that's Crezar Blade." Kitten said happily. After that the three walk home together. towmarrow they would
meet their sensia.



2 - A day of meeting

That morning Kitten was awakened by the sound of a boy yelling for help. When she looked around she
saw what looked like Crezar ranning from something.Turns out Ino thought he was Sasuke and was
chasing him. I sighed. *Ino is such a dits*I thought as she hastely appologises(sp?) for her stupidity and
runs off. "Let's go meet our sensia!" I said trying to sound cool."ok."Crezar said as we started off. we got
there right on time and Alinimia was waiting for us."No sign of sensia." she said as if reading my mind.
Just then a tall slender woman entered the room."hi" was all we could manage to say. "Good
Morning"she said with a smile."Are you our sensia?" I asked her."Yes, my name is Mintia Akuruni, but
you can call me Mintia-sensia." she said in sweet,motherly voice."Let's get to know each other shall we."
Mintia said as we sat down."Why don't I go first"she said "My name is Mintia Akuruni and the reason I'm
a ninja is personal." "Who's next, how about you" she said pointing to Crezar. "My name is Crezar Blade
and I can't say why I became a ninja."He said coldly."Next" she said pointing to me."My name is Kitten
PawPaw Merollina and I..." just then I saw a streak of orange pass by."Naruto"I said softly."you here
saying,Kitten"Mintia said."And I became a ninja to help others and to be strong enough to do something
very personal." I said "Hmmm" said Mintia"Next." "My name is Alinimia Setsukeia and I became a ninja
to become strong enough to prove others wrong about me as well as something personal."Alinimai said
kind of blushing about the end."alright"Mintia said " meet me in the forest at 12 o'clock sharp, Don't be
late" and with that she disappeared.

That afternoon Kitten saw Naruto alone in the woods & he was yelling at the ground. Afraid 2 move she
stood perfectly still. Unfortuntaly he noticed her."Who are you?" he shouted. Embarrassed Kitten
stepped out of the shadows and said "Hi my name is Kitten." "Why were you watching me?" he asked in
a calm voice."I was watching you because thi area is near my home and I don't want to cross the river
nor did I want to disturb you" she said looking embarrassed. He smiled at her and she smiled back."uh I
forgot to ask your name?"she said though she already knew who he was."My name is Naruto
Uzumaki(sp?),Believe it!" he said excitedly."want to be friends?" she asked "yes"he said smiling."Bye"
he said."bye"she said and ran home ward.



3 - A series of Akward events

That morning Kitten rushed to get to the grounds before 6. Along the way she only glimpsed Naruto's
team. She got to the training ground at 5:30 sharp and found Crezar stand there."where is Alinimai?"I
asked."I don't know."Crezar said calmly.a few minutes later Alinimia showed up."so where is
sensai?"she asked.Just than Mintia-sensai appeared and said "Let trainig commence,we'll start off by
seeing who can obtain these shells from me before noon!" "and what if we don't" Kitten asked"than you
don't eat."she said"oh and any caught feeding the loser is sent back along with them,Good Luck" "shoot
if we don't get on of those shells we don't eat!"I said looking helpless. "I have a plan"said
Crezar"everyone scatter." "how's that going to help"I ask. "because I we spread out we all have a better
chance."he said as he disappeared."Well,see yah"Alinimia said and with that she disapeared,leaving
Kitten all alone."I see you sensai" Alinimai said as she looked down from her hiding spot."NO,Isee
you"Mintia said as she got behind Alinimai,But when she grabbed her she found it to be a
substitute"Aggh"She cried as Alinimai had retrived a shell from her pouch.Later Crezar got the other
one."Times up"Mintia called"guess Kitten didn't make the cut." later when they were eating Crezar told
Alinimai to feed Kitten.She did.At that moment thier sensai showed up"What are you doing?!Didn't I tell
you not to feed her!" "we had to or else we all would not be at full strength to fight."said Crezar. "THAN
YOU ALL........pass!"She said. "wha"Kitten said a bit daised "Let's go home"said Mintia and with
everyone left including Kitten.
Later Kitten found Naruto tied up."Your team leave you?"she asked.He nodded.With that she untied
him."Hey your that girl from yesterday"He said.She nodded."Kitten"he said cheerfully annd he thanked
her."No need to thank m thats what friends do"She said"hey want to go get some ramen,my treat."
"RAMEN"Naruto shouted and with that the two friends left.

The next day Kitten felt a strange vibration in her body*It's nothing*she thought, but boy was she
wrong.Allof a sudden memories of pain came rushing back to her.Aggony,Regret,Sarrow,Emptiness
rushed her.Sasuke who was passing by with Naruto noticed her."Is that the girl you were talking
about?"he asked pointing"yeah"said Naruto"It looks like she's in trouble,Sasuke watch her I'll go get
help"and with that Naruto disapeared and Sasuke rushed over to her."hmmph"was all he could
say.minutes maybe even hours passed before help came.It was Mintia and Kakashi and Naruto as well
as Crezar and a fifth misillanious(SP?) person. The fifth person had light brown hair like Crezars and
dark redish-brown eyes."Alex" Kitten said softly before passing out in Sasuke's arms.

a few minutes later she awoke to Naruto,Sasuke,Sakura
Kakashi,Mintia,Crezar,Alinimia,and....."Alex"she exclaimed. jumping out of the bed she was in and was
hugging him. "Nice to see you too"He said emmbarrased. "there goes your GF."wispered Sasuke."Shut
up"Naruto replied "Everybody this is Alex Aritakeson, he's friend of mine from the village hidden in the
flames"Kitten exclaimed "Oh that reminds me" said Kakashi "my team will be working along side your
team Mintia." "Thats right I forgot about that with all thi commotion" Mintia said "see you ALL tomarrow."
and with that she left.End



4 - Let the mission commence

*The day of our first mission* I thought,*will be  a day we'll never forget*.And I was right.when we got to
were we all were supposed to meet Kitten(If you haven't figured it out I'm kitten)felt a strange vibration in
the air.Sasukeand Crezar must have sensed it too because they had the same expression I
did.Naruto,Sakura,and Alinimai were apparently unable to sense it. Then Mintia and Kakashi
appeared.A few minutes later our employer showed up.I should have said employers because there
were two people.One was a tall, thin girl about 14 with longe red-brown hair.The other was a man in
abou his teens with black hair pulled back in a ponytail.The girl wore a black shirt with a pale
blueish-green miniskirt.The guy wore a grey shirt with blackshort.both wore sandals.The guy spoke first
"My name is Sasukon Marikuni and this young lady is Sukinimia Aritakeson.We are on a quest to get our
lands to stop feuding." "Shouldn't that be a A rank mission?!"Mintia shrieked."We feel it is best if we had
genin help us."Suki said"and what great genin there are in these two teams,I mean an Uchiha and
Crezar and Kitten!" "I haven't seen you in ages ,Suki,Where were you?"I ask after Alex got out from
behind me."I was here and there collecting herbs for my boss when I met Sasukon!"she said with
adreamy look in her eyes."OKay,enough chitchat,Let's go"Sasuke said in a cold,cool way like always. 
"YEAH,I'M NOT SCARED!"Naruto yells loudly. "None of us are scared right?"I ask. "RIGHT" everyone
shouts in unison.READY SET GO.



5 - Our first fight

We set off at a fast pace,well at least us genin.After a looong time crezar decieded to use his Demon
Duck Jutsu.This jutsu is like Naruto's Sexy jutsu. Unfotunatly at first no one but Alinimai and I
laughed.But we were quickly silenced be a noise.All of a sudden a large man, a woman,and a few other
ninja showed up.Crezar quickly used his Chakra wepons to get rid of some of them,but more
appeared.Kitten noticed that they were just clones and jump into a bush,which starteled everyone. Kitten
quickly disposed of the hidden ninja.All that was left were the man and the woman.The woman used a
jutsu and fired a type of dart at the group. Everyone dodged them. Kitten used Shadow Cat Jutsu to get
behind them and used Neko slayer attack.This sent the large man flying across the forest.With that the
woman dissapeared.After that we reached the village hidden in the Flames. *What will happen now*
meow end



6 - Night at the Aritakesons

"We've reached the village"Suki said happily.As we entered I noticed that the village looked gloomy and
sad.When we reached the Aritakeson household Alicia,Alex's little sister, came to greet us.A few
moments later came his mom and dad came and took us inside. "It looks pretty..... dull."Alinimai wispers
to me."They own a tea house so most of the decorations are there."I reply.Later Alicia,Suki,and their
mom made us dinner."Ramen."Naruto says exceitedly as we sat down to eat.Suki nods.Alicia dishes us
up.Naruto finishes his bowl first and goes back for seconds.Alex eats his slowly and barely finishes his
bowl.After dinner we were given guest rooms in this order:Guest room 1,Kitten,Naruto,Sasuke,and
Crezar,guest room 2,Sakura,Alinimai,Mintia,and Kakashi(though he didn't sleep in
there).Sasuke,Naruto,and I were look outs for a while.Then Kakashi told us to go get some sleep.We all
went inside. Since I had to share a room with them I told them"If any of you stare at me while I change
I'll beat the snot out of you!" I pulled on my night shirt and was just about done putting my bottoms on
when all of a sudden Naruto began to wail."what is it...."I started to ask but figured out when I turned
around.Naruto had a bloody nose."Yyyyyyou perv..."I was stopped mid sentence by a knock on the
door.It was Alicia.She was red in the face when she saw Naruto."Did you guys hurt him!?"she said in a
tiny voice."No,that perv was starring at my panties and got a nosebleed."I said in a calm voice."I didn't
mean to look."he said sheepishly.I sighed."It's alright."I said.I went over and hugged him.He
blushed.Alicia got redder in the face and stomped off."Good night."I wispered to him."Good night." he
wispered back.I fell asleep soon after that.



7 - Meeting with Teams 12 and 7of Flame village

  I awoke to Naruto and Sasuke arguing about who’s better, even though a third party is involved, and
sighed. "Guess you guys never quit. "I say with exasperation. "Oh, your awake." a voice says. I turn to
see Crezar sitting at the end of my mat(bed). I look around to find Alex is the only other person besides
Naruto, Sasuke, Crezar, and myself. He smiles at me affectionately. I smile back, but not affectionately.
Naruto turned toward me." morning Kitten", he said., "Sorry for waking you" ,Alex said w/ a sigh, "guess
we all got carried away." "I wasn't involved." Crezar said sounding a bit agitated. "Sorry Crezar",Alex
said sarcastically "alright ,knock it off!" I yelled. Just then my stomach growls noisily. "Let's ALL go eat.
"Crezar said. I nodded. After getting dressed, We all headed down stair and into the kitchen, where Suki
is making breakfast with help from Alicia. "Morning Naruto." Alicia squealed. "Morning," he replied. This
made my ears twitch irritably(SP) .* Alicia has a crush on him yet he's oblivious to it* I thought to myself.
"Morning", Suki shouted over a nosie stove. After breakfast, everyone went different directions to search
the village. I ended up meeting Naruto at the Ramen stand along with three flame genin(SP) and a
Jionin(SP). A blonde boy, a orange haired girl, a red headed girl, and a red haired man at the bar. The
boy looked up at me. I recognized him instantaniously."Eroki", I stammered. "Hi Kitten",Eroki said
cheerfully. The orange haired girl looked up just then."Hi Kiriko and Eroki" ,I said happily "Who is the
third person?",I asked."This is Kirisaka Monichiria and her uncle, Rensaki Monichiria, is our sensia",he
said."Um, Hello", Naruto says loudly."Oh sorry, This is Naruto Uzumaki, Naruto, Eroki and Kiriko
Natsumina,and Kirisaka and Rensaki Monichiria",I said to them."What's your team number",Eroki asked
me."12..why, what's yours?",I ask"Same",he responded

     After we ate, Naruto and I headed to the Aritakason's tea house. Once there we met with Sasuke and
Crezar's apparent "Team", but no sign of anyone else. Well aside from another flame village team. This
time there were three girls(our age) and a woman sitting at a table. I went over to talk to them. one girl
was wearing what seemed to be a green halter top and mini black shorts. the woman wore a black tank
and blue capris. The other two wore blue tube tops with purple mini skirts."Sorry to inturupt you but my
name is..One of them cut in"Kitten' we know you, don't you remember us"she asked.
"Well...Uhhm....no.", I said "Oh wait your Riyokiri Norutoria, your Samarinia Fuzukimari, Your Aridanta
Fuzukimari,and your Terisaka Morunichi, thier sesia. They all nodded."where is your team?"Aridanta
asked."Well Crezar is over there", I said as I point behind me."What's your team number?"she
asked."12, Why”, I said/asked. "7, why?", she asked. "No reason.", I said as I glanced back at Naruto
and Sasuke. *what will happen next*

end



8 - Big fight

It was late afternoon when we all went out to find the rest of our friends. Just then I heard a high pitch
scream which only could have been from one person, Alinimai. Crezar must have heard it too, because
we both headed in it’s direction. A few minutes later we found her and Sakura badly beaten and tied to
a tree. Next to the was the woman and the man we thought we defeated earlier. “What have you done
to them?”
I asked “Ohhh, nothing bad yet!” said the woman with a laugh. Just then I saw a flash of orange rush
past me, Naruto. “Let them go!” he yelled as he charged the woman. She just kept laughing and sent
out a thousand kunai, most of which hit Naruto and Sasuke. I immediately ran to Naruto and Sakura
hung her head and began to cry. Just then Suki and Sasukon appeared behind us, along with Mintia and
Kakashi. “Nasubuki!” Mintia shouted “What have you done?!” “Ah, Mintia Akuruni or should I call you
by your nickname, Rainbow Eyes Ninja!” called the man. “So, Nasubuki,” Mintia said with a sarcastic
smile “come back to your home?!” “who are these guys Mintia” I asked “Nasubuki Resuko, a highly
wanted ninja also known as The Wolf and that must be his accomplice.” Just then the man made some
quick hand signs and a bunch of vines entangled Mintia and everyone but myself and Naruto, Crezar,
And Sasuke. Then the woman kicked me upside the head, knocking me back, and grabbed Naruto by
the collar of his shirt and beat him like a rag doll. After that she threw him at a tree. I felt a deep pain and
anguish rise up inside me. I felt as though someone had ripped out all my other thoughts and emotions.
“ Her seal has cracked and Larinka is taking over somewhat” Mintia explained to Kakashi, who looked a
bit pale. The next thing I remember I was slashing apart my enemies, first the woman then the man, until
they were both dead and then I passed out. When I regained conscious, I found Naruto smiling down at
me with a goofy grin. I heard someone whisper “Everything’s okay now, just rest.” A few hours later, I
found myself at my apartment that I’ve been staying at.I was sitting on the couch with my head on
someone’s shoulder. It was Naruto’s…
End of chapter 8



9 - WHOA!! prt 1

Previously~A few hours later, I found myself at my apartment that I’ve been staying at.I was sitting on
the couch with my head on someone’s shoulder. It was Naruto’s…

       "Whoa" I said looking kinda freaked. He just smiled that stupid, yet some how cute, smile at me. I
blushed. Inner Kitten~ dang he's hawt when he smiles!   I stood up, feeling kinda dizzy. " hey
naruto.....How'd we end up in my apartment?" I asked,looking puzzled at him.  " I carried you here,
Believe It!" He replied, still grinning at me. I sighed. " okay, umm...could u please leave so I can get
changed and stuff," I said with a bit of a frown. His smile faded a bit then."Kay" He said, and with that he
left.  I sigh. Inner Kitten~was just me or did it feel really hot when he was here!!  I got changed and ate
some ramen, all the while thinking about Naruto and how we actually first met.

~ flashBack~ Young Kitten had been sent on an errand in Konoha alongside her eldest sister.She had
lost her sister outside Konoha and stayed out in the forest. The next day she awoke to the sound of
someone crying. she looked on the other side of the tree she'd slept under to see a boy her age, with
spikey blonde hair,his knees were hugged to his chest and he had wounds all over. "huh?"  he said
when he looked up to see her approach him "w-who are you?" he asked voice trembleing. "My name is
Kitten Paw-Paw Merrolina" she said looking a bit frightened herself. "I'm Naruto Uzumaki,"he
hesitated," Are you gonna hate me too?" he asked, still looking scared.  " no" she replied" why would I
hate you, I just met you?"   " Cause everyone else does," He replied . "why?" She asked, feeling herself
remember how much people back home hated her for no reason(at least to her knowledge) "I-I don't
know really" He replied,looking a little less terrified. "Oh,...I know how that feels" She said as she sat
down next to him. "what are you doing here?" he asked. " I was supposed to run an errand with my
sister but I lost her." She replied , tears welding in her eyes. "oh",he hesitated again" you wanna be
friends?"  She looked at him, a small smile forming inner kitten~ My first friend, yahoooo  "sure" she
replied

~end of flashback~

Later

 I had already changed into a new outfit, a small, off shoulder blue shirt and a pair of bluegreen shorts. I
headed to the trainig ground to find the rest of my team already there, Mintia~sensia seem to be spacing
off. "morning Crezar" I said cheerfully"morning Alinimai" Crezar looked over at me. Alinimai didn't even
glance at me. Mintia was still spacing. "do we have a new mission?" I asked trying to break the silence
"nope" Alinimai said, not looking at anyone but her feet. "oh..okay" I said walking away. I headed for the
flower shop. and Unfortunately Ino was at the counter. "huh" she said looking up at me when I entered. I
quickly bought a few flowers, for a special reason, and left. Then I headed home, on the way i bought
some gifts for a friend who was coming to visit,and some groceries. unfortunately on my way home I ran
into my rivial. "Hey ya dumb cat." a female voice snarled. It was Eveviette Surmina. " Hey bunny butt" I
replied.



10 - WHOA! part 2(of 3)

Previosly: unfortunately on my way home I ran into my rivial. "Hey ya dumb cat." a female voice snarled.
It was Eveviette Surmina. " Hey bunny butt" I replied. After a few hours of "witty banter" we went our
seperate ways. I sighed as I arrived home. but I was caught by suprse when I opened the door and
found my best bud, Foxy Marie Flame, waiting for me. "Heya, your here early"I said a little shocked
since she was normally late for stuff(of course so was I lolz). " hm, guess I made it here sooner than yI
thought" She replied with her usual grin on her face. I slipped into the kitchen and began preparing
dinner and hiding her presents.the night lagged on and soon it was time for bed. " night Foxy-san" I said
sleeply "night" she replied. I passed out after that. In Kitten's Dream: "where am I?"I wondered as I
saw Naruto running toward me. " KITTEN-CHAN" He called as he ran up and gave me a big,
crushing hug. " Hey Naru-chan" I replied. "I have something to confess"He said, sound out of
breath. "what is It Naru-chan?" I asked. " I love you" he replied. "I L-love you too" I responded.
Then I woke up !! T-TFoxy sighed as I entered the kitchen, she had already found her presents." So
your finally up, eh lazybones?" she said sarcasticly. "yeppers" I replied. I couldn't stop thinking about
that dream, it was such a good dream, too bad it won't be reality any time soon. I sighed and headed for
the training ground. I didn't see anyone at first, but in a few moments I saw Alinimai sitting under a tree
and she was crying........SuSpEnSe Is GoOd LoLz
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